Eberhard Postpones Class Election Until Oct. 18

Kenneth Scott May Leave School To Join Army

For the annual class election has been postponed until October 18, ASUL President Eberhard announced this week. The possibility that an executive board member must be elected in September and October, the president stated, "would not be the best for the University." If he were to lose his seat, he said, the board would be "in a terrible bind." He added that a new student organization would be needed because the "old tactics" have not worked in the past.

Board of Regents Honors Late Dr. C. L. Kirtley

The new engineering building, now being completed, is named in honor of Dr. Charles L. Kirtley, president of the university from 1910 to 1917. He is remembered as being the first to open a college of engineering and as the first to have the name of a building named in honor of a member of the faculty.

Engineering Building Named After Grad

California opens season with score of 9-0

First score of the Idaho season was made Saturday at Idaho's Fallbrook, where Idaho Pumped the team on the third day. The game was played in front of a crowd of 2,000 fans, mostly women.

Dale, Clarence Streit Feature Convocation Assembly Today

Addresses by President Harrison C. Dale and Clarence M. Streit, president of the school, will be the highlight of the assembly, which will be held in the university's assembly hall.

Dale Announces Bids Open for Building

After two postponements, bids for a new building will be opened to the public today, according to a report from the university president, Dr. Dale.

Arthur L. Swim, Regent, Dies of Pneumonia in Twin Falls

Funeral services were held for Mr. Swim today in Twin Falls. He was born in Idaho in 1918 and was a well-known physician in the city.

Idaho To Become Headquarters of Association

The Idaho State University was chosen as the headquarters of the association.

Regents ACTIONS

The meeting of the board of regents was held in the Idaho State University library.

Honorary Elects, New Officers

A recommendation was made to elect Mr. Eberhard to the position of president.

Council Appoints Ralph Peters

Ralph Peters was named to the position of chairman of the council. He is a well-known local figure.

Helen Jesop To Head Concert Series Appearing at Idaho

Helen Jesop, golden-voiced singer who has appeared in metropolitan and radio concerts, will be the new director of the music department at Idaho.

Dean Yell King Outlines Busy Program of Entertainment

Yell King announced that the university will have a busy program of entertainment for the coming year. The program will include music, drama, and other activities.

Dean Yell King Outlines Busy Program of Entertainment

Yell King announced that the university will have a busy program of entertainment for the coming year. The program will include music, drama, and other activities.

Deans' Cuts Open for Building

After two postponements, bids for a new building will be opened to the public today, according to a report from the university president, Dr. Dale.

Kirkley's family has been notified that the funeral will be held at 11 a.m. on Monday.
Mrs. Dale Honors Group Leaders

Sister C. Anne, C.P.S. of the C. P. S. Province, honored yesterday afternoon at her annual tea by the members of "Women Uniting," Mrs. Robert Wunderlich, president of the group and Mrs. Robert Wunderlich greeted me at the door, seated me at a table for two, and directed me to the refreshments served on the table.

The president of the group, Sister M. C. E. C. of the C. P. S. Province, for the past year, welcomed me to the group and introduced me to the other members of the group. She then explained the purpose of the group and the work it has been doing since it was founded last fall.

The group has been working to promote the spiritual and social welfare of young women in the community. They have been organizing clubs and societies, sponsoringevents, and carrying out various activities to promote the interests of young women.

Tune Sale for Will Owl Dance

Limited to 600, Mix Indications

"Nine o'clock will mark the official opening of the World's Largest Sale for Will Owl. At that time, the sale will be opened and will last for six hours. Nine o'clock will be a busy time, so be sure to be there on time."

Women Enterign Union

Women's Executive Council

Twenty-two women were guest speakers at the Women's Executive Committee of the university, held at the Women's Union on Tuesday afternoon. The committee was conducted by President M. E. C. of the C. P. S. Province, who welcomed the guests and introduced the committee members. The meeting was well attended and the speeches were of high quality.

BOBBY SMITH

Bob Smith's music is popular throughout the city. He is a talented musician and is known for his ability to compose music. He is the owner of a small music store, and his music can be purchased there. His music is widely listened to, and he is well respected in the music community.

School Classes

The music class is open to all students, and the faculty is available to teach the class. Classes are held in the evening, and the faculty is available to teach the class.

Speedball Starts Practice Sessions

Women's speedball practice will be held at 4 p.m. on Monday and Thursday, and 10 a.m. on Friday. The faculty is available to teach the class. Classes are held in the evening, and the faculty is available to teach the class.

GUILD MAKES PLANS

The Women's Guild program will be concluded by the opening of the Fall Term on Thursday, October 2. The Miss W. G. of the C. P. S. Province, who has been directing the program, will be concluding the program.

Hells Divers Elect

The Hells Divers will present a new show, "The Hells Divers in Action." The show will be held on Saturday, October 4, at 8 p.m. The show will be presented in the new auditorium.

Methodists Show Lead In Church Census

The religious census for the state of Idaho shows that the Methodists have the largest number of adherents. The Methodist Church has the largest number of members in the state. The group has been working to increase its membership and to promote its interests. The group has been working to increase its membership and to promote its interests.

"Delicious"

Our Tasty Sandwiches and Hambuger Specialties at the Blue Bucket Inn

Have fun-be friendly

Treat yourself and others to fresh-tasting Wrigley's Spearmint Gum The Flavor Lasts

Tickets for the special event were sold at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, October 2. The event will be held at the Women's Union Building and will feature a special speaker and a fashion show.

S.A.I. Makes Plans For Coming Year

The S.A.I. make plans for the coming year, the officers of the group have been elected and the group is planning to hold a series of meetings and events. The group will be holding a meeting on Thursday, September 28, at 8:00 p.m. in the Women's Union Building.
Campus Caricature

Lady, Beware

The American football season has been one long, unrelenting nightmare. We've already seen our fair share of misfortunes, with the recent tragic death of our former President, George Washington. It was a hard pill to swallow, but we must move on and focus on the future.

We've been through a lot of ups and downs, but one thing remains constant: our devotion to our alma mater. Whether it's through the ups and downs of football season or the challenges of everyday life, we stand together as one.

So, let's put aside our differences and come together as a community. Let's support each other and make the most of our time here at [University Name]. Together, we can overcome any obstacle that comes our way.

Photograph by [Student Name]
Vandals Work Out for Oregon Tilt—Night

Idaho Vandals, losers in their first game of the season, have tomorrow night for Eugene to tangle with the University of Oregon in Eugene, as the climax to their schedule this year. Between the Vandals and the Ducks, the game is an early battle in the conference.

Mural Slants

"I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to the students of the university and cooperation which made possible the Grand Mural dedication to graduate students—Frank J. Bingham, 1943, and Harriet A. Bingham, 1943. May the monument continue to be a fitting monument to the memory of the students."

Grid Game Draws Record Crowd

To Neacle Stadium

Saturday's thrilling game...the crowd threw...to the edge...to the music released from the other end of the stadium during the pre-game march in the afternoon...the murmur that finally died down before the game...Friday and Saturday, and...the banks...end...squeaking...over the weekend. Almost everything...airport, television...Vandals, but exact figures are not available...Monroe, but exact figures are not available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mural dedication...the only figures are available...Monroe...Mur